
 
 

Western Weekly:  7th November 2014 
 
 
Colleagues, 
 
Alan and Olie assisted with loose ponies from Barton Common working with local residents and local 
partnership agencies.  The ponies had been loose for over 7 hours and could have caused a serious accident to 
unsuspecting motorists.  Thank you to all that assisted and helped locate and round up these ponies. 
 
This week we saw a £14,000, 1 ton mini-dumper and a £15,000, 1.5 ton mini digger stolen from a construction 
site near Holbury, both plant machinery was fitted with Tracker and have been successfully located and 
recovered in Essex, one male was arrested and is currently being investigated by Police. This just highlights the 
importance of marking and securing your equipment and machinery.  Please contact Country Watch if you 
would like further details on a broad range of security products as we can often offer the products at cost price 
(as agreed by the manufacturers). 
 
Sgt Debby Holman has been very busy the past two days travelling around Hampshire meeting the Country 
Watch team across the county, more next week about this. 
 
We are well into the shooting season and now that the nights have drawn in, please could I ask that you notify 
us on 101 if you are conducting pest control in the dark hours as we have experienced a couple of incidents this 
week whereby Response Officers have been attending rural locations searching for land owners to establish 
who is shooting what.  If you are updating us, thank you.  
 
Kind Regards 
 
Scott Graham 
Western Country Watch  

Rural Theft 
 

 31/10 Bisterne Manor  2 Electric Fences and batteries stolen valued at £700. 
 01/11 Blackfield  Shed broken into Pressure Washer and Hedge Trimmer stolen.  
 01/11 Milford on Sea  Residential property broken into, search carried out but high value property not taken.  
 02/11 Calmore   Barn door lock damaged in an attempt of gaining access. However this was unsuccessful 
 02/11 Calmore   Repeat premises subjected to their shed being broken into, tools and machinery taken.  
 02/11 Ringwood  Metal container opened, garden machinery removed, thought vehicle required to do this.   
 02/ 11 Calshot   Outboard engine removed from boat whilst in secure compound.  
 02/11 Lymington  Handbag removed from boot of car located near to Ridgeway Lane.  
 02/11 Romsey   Garden shed broken into, doors were forced open and garden machinery items taken. 
 04/11 Eastleigh  Building Company found the yard gate padlock tampered with, no entry believed gained.  
 04/11 Romsey   Bike pannier has been stolen off of bike whilst locked and secure in bike rack.  
 05/11 Ringwood  A secure padlock missing from wooden shed and a petrol lawnmower stolen. 
 05/11  Lymington  Secure garage forced open and a very untidy search within, unknown at this time if  

anything has been stolen. 
 05/11 Lymington  Various Stihl power tools stolen from an insecure storage shed. 



 05/11 Romsey   Bicycle stolen from an insecure shed. 
 05/11 Eastleigh  Various high powered tools stolen from a secure shed. 
 06/11 New Milton  Various power tools stolen from a secure garage. 
 06/11 Holbury   Attempt to force entry to garage. 
 06/11 New Milton  A £850 Leica Disto D8 Laser stolen from building site. 
 06/11 Totton   Karcher pressure washer stolen from insecure garden. 
 06/11 Eastleigh   A £2000 jet washer stolen from compound. 
 07/11 Fawley   Garage forced open and 24 bottles of wine stolen. 

 
Poaching 

 
 03/11 Romsey   Manor Farm Lane, persons on quad bike seen to shot at rabbits, no permission given. 

 
Fly Tipping 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Suspicious Vehicles/Vehicles of interest 
 

 01/11 Half Moon Common  Report of vehicle loaded with mushrooms Police attended vehicle gone. Details of  
                                                 vehicle taken by caller Police have sent letter to registered owner outlining the potential 
                                                                        consequences.    
 05/11 Whitsbury  A Black Nissan Nivara on a ‘55’ or ‘56’ registration plate containing four males with 

long dogs were acting suspiciously and left when spotted.  
         
                (Please be mindful that the driver’s of these vehicles may be going about their lawful business) 

 
 Theft From Motor Vehicle 

 
 01/11 Blissford Hill  Rear screen to vehicle smashed by means unknown handbag stolen.  
 02/11 Romsey    Works van broken into on an industrial estate, glove box searched nil taken. 
 03/11 Fordingbridge  Smashed passenger window and handbag stolen from view. 
 04/11 Netley Abbey  Persons unknown have gained entry to vehicle and stolen wallet and electrical items. 
 

Off-Road Vehicles 
 

Nothing reported this week 
 

Rural Arson 
 

Nothing reported this week 
 

Miscellaneous Offences 
 

Nothing to report this week 
 

Animal Accidents 
 

Week commencing MONDAY 27th OCTOBER 2014 
 

Day Date Time Details Location Agister 
Saturday 01/11/2014 5:45 pm Charolais X Cow - Injured & 

Destroyed 
Wootton Bridge to Rising 
Sun 

J Gerrelli 

 

29/10/2014 Hazardous Waste 2 fridge freezers and 2 tyres Matchams Lane 

02/11/2014 Hazardous Waste 6 tyres 
Knightwood Inclosure 
(Vinney) 

03/11/2014 Fly Tipping General Green Waste Hatchet Moor 
03/11/2014 Fly Tipping General Tent full of rubbish Busketts Lawn 
04/11/2014 Hazardous Waste Green waste Blackwell Common 


